
Minutes of June 10, 2014 meeting of  
Bloomington-Posoltega Committee  

6:30 p.m. in Room 155, Showers Building 
 

Present: David Boeyink, Debbi Conkle, Barbara Seitz de Martinez, and 
Christine Missik (Welcome back, Christine.) 

 
 
1. Minutes of the March 11 meeting were approved  (no meetings in April or May) 
 
2. Treasurer’s Report –   
 Balances: 
 Bloomington Sister Cities Intl., Inc. -            $     6.80 
 Bloomington-Posoltega Committee –  

        checking -          1528.87 
          ATM -            110.08 
 Cubamistad -           50.02 
 

Reinstatement of non-profit status Dave took care of successfully completing 
this task with the Dept. of Revenue (as reported in an April 8 treasurer’s report 
shared by email).  He filed the papers and paid fees totaling $60.00. He stated that 
we need to file the business entity report with the Sec. of State each January, the 
month our organization was incorporated. 
 
Transfer of Funds  Dave continues to use Western Union to transfer the funds 
needed for the children’s food program, and the college scholarship program.  
This month there was a problem on the Nicaraguan end.  It was decided to send 
the funds around the 20th of each month so that they are picked up and ready for 
use for the 1st of the following month. 
 
Sister Cities International membership fees The City of Bloomington has 
agreed to pay half of the $680 annual fee for membership in the national 
organization. (We are grateful for this!) The board approved having our 
committee (with any contribution that Cubamistad can afford) to pay the City the 
other half.  Beverly Calender-Anderson will process the invoice. 
 

 
3. Old Business 
 

Scholarship  program  Barbara was in Posoltega in May and met with our 
Posoltegan Sister City Chairperson, Orbelina Soza Meirena.  A complete list of 
the twenty-three 1st semester college students was brought back.  Dan Conkle will 
be given the list to match each student with a donor from First Presbyterian 
Church who has pledged $75 per semester for a particular student. 
 
Website  Katie Mysliwiec met with Debbi Conkle on June 9, and gained 
information so that she can start on a new website for our committee.  A very 
rough draft of the home page was shared at the meeting.   

  
 

The following was discussed (but Katie & others may have more ideas): 
   



Buttons along top,  under 3 or 4  key photos (“Home”, About Us”, 
“Contact Us” “Donate”, “Facebook” link, more?);  our two key projects 
down the left side (Children’s Lunch Program and College Scholarship); a 
list of basic info to click on along the right side (monthly meeting details, 
newsletters, minutes, ways to donate, photo album –to flip through, more); 
and in the center middle, space for changeable items such as the most 
current news, maybe teasers for personal stories of people in Posoltega  to 
click on, or other. 

  Mary Jensen will set up a special email to supply for the “contact us.” 
  Can there be a search feature? 

Can the 3 or 4 photos at the top change, like a slide show? 
Whether we post the scholarship list in full on the site was discussed, but 
not decided.   

 
Brochure   Dave agreed to help Debbi redraft this.  We will hope to have the new 
brochure available for the summer Farmer’s Market information booth and before 
the October 18, Sister Cities Fiesta date. 

 
Spring Newsletter Dave volunteered to write the draft for this, focusing on our 
scholarship program, as has been the tradition.  He will consult with Barbara for 
stories of the history of the program and some of its successes.  Debbi will send 
Dave some photos of graduates.  We will hope to finish this as soon as possible, 
in order to mail it yet in June. 

 
4. New Business 

Fiesta – Mary has set October 18, 2014 as the date for the Bloomington Sister 
Cities Day Fiesta at the Bloomoington Farmer’s Market.  She will confirm it with 
Marcia Veldman.   - more planning later 

 
Busking – Mary has asked Lee Mysliwiec for a date when he can perform at the 
market.  We will provide an informational booth at the market on that same date 
(and hopefully on other Saturdays this summer). 

 
Delegation to Posoltega  No plans yet for the future, however, Barbara was able 
to report about her solo trip in May to Nicaragua. 

  
Barbara’s report from Posoltega – In addition to the student scholarship list, 
Barbara brought back the names of three new members on the Posoltega Sister 
City Committee. Student representatives are Jessica Brene and Sixto Hernández 
Dávila, both recent graduates.  The church representative is Doña Gloria Cardoza. 
We welcome those new members! There was a thick packet of drawings and 
messages from students at the local Posoltega elementary school to pass on to 
teachers and students at Harmony School with hopes of a reciprocal packet.  
There was a letter from nurses at the clinic requesting needed medical items.  We 
will discuss further how to help with this need.  We will also discuss later a 
request for more funds from Isabel, our cook at the Children’s Lunch Program. 
Barbara shared other good news from friends and students. 

 
Next  Meeting: July 8, 2014, Kelly Conference Room, 6:30pm 


